Kammer to lead
health council

Florida Plan captures BCBS Regional Softball Tournament crown

Echoing their 1988 performance, the men's softball team outdistanced all other Plans to win
the 12th annual BCBS Southeast Regional Softball Tournament. Pictured are (1st row, l-r) Billy
Jones, Tony Sullivan, Larry Bold, Ragan Soots, Robert Owens, Mario Rubio, Dennis Bohm,
Rick Sapp, Jim Gray, (2nd) Larry Shepard, Johnny Rhoden, Bobby Wilson, Calvin Hoch, Greg
Lowe and C..reg Swift. Absent are Joe Glover and Travis Bullard.

crozier, Smith are elected
Janet Crozier, senior advocate in
Government Programs, recently
was reelected president of the
board of directors of Mary L.
Singleton Senior Citizens' Center.
Marcia Smith, supervisor of
Medicare Part B Ni ght Clai ms,

was elected a director of the board.
The information and referral
center offers recreational and
creative activities for seniors under
the auspices of the Human
Services Department of the City of
Jacksonville.
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Randy Kammer, senior house
counsel for BCBSF, was elected
president of the Statewide Health
Council, which advises the gover
nor, Legislature, and the Depan
ment of Health and Rehabilitative
Services.
Committed to increase access to
affordable health care for Florid
ians, especially medical indigents,
the council currently is reviewing
the status of children's health care.
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Dravson iS new
Club President
Howard Drayson, who last year was
named "Craftsman of the Year'' by the
Jacksonville club of Printing House
Craftsmen, recently was elected its
president
A section leader in BCBSFs Print
Shop, Drayson has been in the
printing trade for 24 years.
The club's 100 members and their
employers benefit from exchanging
information about the printing craft
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Providers hear
new voice
in south Florida
From the HOSF Medical Department

Everyone's proud for a new American
Emilia (Emmie) Freund, a secretary in Medicare Part B's hearings department and formerly a citizen of the Philippines,
recently became a naturalized citizen of the US.A. She's happy and proud, and her co-workers especially are delighted.
Pictured with Emmie (center, seated) are (front, l-r) Jackie Baxter, John Williams, Dorothy Towne, Kel Haynes, Larry
Reynolds, (back) Jessie Kirkland, Kath ry n R.obinson, Wayne Whelchel, Juanita Coleman, Beverly Watson, Donna
Thornton, Lori Waddell, Joyce Young and E/,eanor Reinhardt.

Regional uodate: customer alignment
When the customer alignment project ts
implemented, Local Group subscribers throughout
Florida will receive more consistent, accurate service.
As part of the mar,ket segmentation effort, the
Local Group Market Operations project will establish
five geographic operations areas to serve all enrolled
groups within each area.
Improvements initially will affect the 15-county
West Coast region, which will be serviced by Local
Group 10-99 (October 1 target).
Since March, a project team has identified and
planned five major steps required in each area
before implementation can succeed.
One is to evaluate and adjust the procedures for
preparing hard-copy claims for entry into the
processing system. Another is to relocate staff and
equipment to match the new organization statewide.
Other steps will address communication, training
and management report needs.

A procedural change already has been made to
move claims from Mail Operations to entry areas at
least 24 hours sooner than in the past.
People and equipment now must be relocated into
service units within the home office building.
Team members are project manager Joyce
Bowman and Pat Blevins of Local Group 10-99; Scott
Bushnell of Local Group Market Operations; Jeanne
Coleman and Janet Ghanayem of Major Accounts;
Pete Davis and Mary Mitchel] of Membership and
Billing; Henry Douglas of the Health Care
Administration Project; Barry Gross, Yvonne Park
and Susan Walker of Local Group 100+; Tony Rizzi
of Micrographics; and Joel Smith of Administrative
Services.
Customer alignment will produce improved
customer service levels which, over the long run, will
generate more business and help ensure a successful
future for BCBSF as Florida's leading health insurer.

southern Plans unite to raise FEP enrollment
The Florida Plan recently hosted a conference of
southern Plans - the first of its kind - to discuss
ways to improv� market share for the Federal
Employee Program (FEP).
Because of a concentration of federal employees
and retirees in their states, the Plans have an
opportunity for significant FEP enrollment gains.
Plans in Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
North and South Carolina, Virginia and Louisiana
have 425,000 of the 1.5 million BCBS contracts for
FEP coverage, with a potential for 838,000 contracts.
During last year's open enrollment period, these
eight southern Plans generated a third of the FEP's
national net enrollment gain amid stiff competition
(500 companies nationwide, 37 in Florida).
Recognizing the opportunity in each of their FEP
markets, representatives metjune 8-9 to discuss ways

to improve their Plans' net gains and to support the
national program through sharing information
about competitors and exchanging ideas for gaining
entry into key federal agencies.
Although they are rivals for performance
recognition, each Plan felt confident enough in their
abilities to share past successes and future plans.
Participants agreed that such meetings can only
add to their respective success levels. They also
provide an opportunity for more in-depth discussion
of critical, common issues that later can be shared
with the FEP administration in Washington, D.C.
Ongoing contacts among FEP personnel had
indicated a need for more interaction on a regional
basis. Based upon the participants' positive reactions,
more such meetings will be held, said Robert Endriss,
FEP director for BCBSF.

On April 3, Health Options of South Florida pro
vider� heard a new voice when they called our office.
An automated voice attendant, a new feature of
our upgraded telephone system, has improved our
efficiency in handling providers' calls. Now they can
call a particular department by pressing the right
touch-tone digit. Choices include Pre-certification/
Referral Authorization, Discharge .. Planning/
Concurrent Review, and Professional Services.
Customer Service will be added, and represen
tatives will be assigned specifically to confirm
member eligibility and benefits for providers.
An added benefit is that, once callers reach a
department, a second voice attendant lets them select
specific areas within the department.
For example, calls to Pre-Certification concerning
inpatient hospital care, outpatient surgery, and emer
gency room care can be directed to an in-house
nurse; calls for referral authorization and outpatient
diagnostic services will go directly to a clerk.
The second automated voice attendant for
Discharge Planning links callers from specific
counties with staff who serve those counties.
The response from our providers has been
overwhelmingly favorable.
A random phone survey elicited these comments:
"highly accessible," "very efficient," "a great
convenience," "no trouble getting through," and "no
complaints, seems to be working well."
On June 1, we began a paperless Referral
Authorization Program (RAP) requiring primary care
physicians to call our Pre-certification/Referral
Authorization department when they wish to make
out-of-office referrals; specialists and ancillary pro
viders must call for assigned authorization numbers.
Based on our current referral rate, we anticipate
receiving 18,000 to 20,000 additional calls per month;
we previously received about 1,000 calls per month.
This program should reduce substantially the
number and cost of referrals to non-participating,
fee-for-service providers. Last year, alone, referrals to
non-participating providers in South Florida cost the
company almost $6 million.
Our new phone system tracks such things as
number of calls, average length of call, who is called,
and peak calling time. This information has helped
us anticipate and plan for implementing RAP with
more staff and staggered work shifts to ensure
efficient and professional service for providers.

Give the gift of life.
Plan now for the home office

blood drive
August 1-2
(See brief inside)

-

Reoairs ensure garage satetv

When it was built 18 years ago, it was
Florida's largest multi-story parking
garage, with 1,200 spaces and the
equivalent of 9. 6 miles of eight-

Old: weather-beaten since erected in 1971

foot-wide roadway.
BCBSF's home office garage cost
more than $3 million to build and
would cost about $8 million to replace
today. Thanks to a major maintenance
project begu n March 27, it's sure to be
around for a long time to come.
What looks like paint is really wea
therproofing that was sorely needed.
A protective sealant and some
repairs have ensured the building's
structural safety. They were necessi
tated by years of rain, oil and gas see
ping through the concrete.
Sealant was applied to the outer
walls and upper deck, to concrete
walkways on the patio and loading
dock, and to pedestrian entry ramps.
Structural expansion joints are being
replaced, as are rooftop stairway
shelters, top-level firehose cabinets,
and non-aluminum security screens.
Garage maintainance will be an
ongoing, budgeted project for Facilities
and Engineering, according to Mickey
Rugg, manager of Engineering and
Building Services, and Bob Hamilton,

supervisor of Engineering.
Pleased that the job essentially is
done, they apologized to employees for
the inconvenience it caused.

New: ''paint" seals out water, oil and gas

southern audits recover $2.9 million
The Health Care Audit Services
Department's southern region has
recovered almost $2.9 million this year
from hospitals and doctors who had
been overpaid by BCBSF.
Health Care Audit Services, which
recovered almost $9 million in Florida
in 1988, serves all lines of business
except Medicare Part A.
The Plan's external audit unit, it

ensures that providers and suppliers
receive only what they're due accor
ding to contract benefits, medical
policy and Medicare Part B gu idelines.
A major initiative in 1989 is to
develop and implement Health Op
tions audits into the -existing audit
program. Preliminary audits have
begu n statewide, and full implemen
tation is expected by mid-year, said
Mike Rubin, southern region manager.

His unit recovered $67 0,000 in
January and February, more than $1.5
million in March, $200,000 in April,
and $500,000 in May.
Southern region staff members are
auditors Robert Aube, Stuart Baumel,
Marily n Condon, Nancy Garrity,
Connie Hernandez and Sandy Valen
tine; junior auditor DeeDee Bethel;
and audit coordinator Barbara Gibson.

Plan otters emo1ovees term Hie insurance
at nO cost: deoendent coverage also available
From Employee Benefits Department

BCBSF offers employees term life
insurance at no cost. The amount of
coverage equals your annual salary
rounded up to the next even thousand
dollars, doubled. Accidental death and
dismemberment, also provided at no
cost, doubles the amount of coverage if
a death is due to an accident
Here are some answers to questions
about our life insurance coverage:
Q: Can I buy more life insurance for myself
than the company provides?
A: Yes. You can apply for supplemental
life insurance by filing an application in
Compensation and Benefits. It takes
effect three months after you apply. The
amount equals your annual salary; cost
depends on your age and income. You
pay for it through payroll deductions under age 30: 20¢ per $1,000 per month;
age 30-44: 30¢ per $1,000 per month;
age 45 and older: 35¢ per $1,000 per
month.
If you don't buy this coverage during
your first week of employment, you may
have to provide evidence of insurability
with a physical examination.
Q: Can I buy life insurance coverage for my
spouse and children through the company s
life insurance program?
A: Yes. Through payroll deduction, you
can buy $10,000 of coverage for a spouse

at $1.80 per month; $1,500 for children
ages 2 weeks to 3 years at $1.20 per
month; $3,000 for children ages 3 to 18
at $1.20 per month. This age limit is
extended to age 23 if your child is a full
time student

Q: How do I name a benefici,ary, and how
many of them can I have?
A: If you name more than one primary
beneficiary, you must indicate their full
names on the beneficiary design ation
form, and how the insurance is to be
shared (equally or some other split). You
can name one or more beneficiaries
when you enroll. You should have a
contingent beneficiary in case your
primary beneficiary dies before your
death. You can designate a different
beneficiary for your supplemental
policy.
If you wish to change your
beneficiary, contact Compensation and
Benefits for the necessary form.
Changing your beneficiary on your
employee profile does not change your
beneficiary for life insurance purposes.
Q: Does the company provide an individual
policy for each employee?
A: No. The Summary Program Descrip
tion (SPD) you received during employ
ment orientation describes this. A legal
document, it should be kept with your
important papers. Its last page has your

group life insurance policy number.
Q: When are spouse and dependents no
longer eligibl.e for coverage?
A: Divorce renders a former spouse
ineligible. Children lose eligibility at age
18, or age 23 if a full-time student
Q: How can I change the amount of my
coverage?
A: Your basic coverage amount
automatically increases with your salary.
To· add supplemental or dependent life
coverage, contact Compensation and
Benefits for an application. You must
provide evidence of insurability to add
these coverages after your first week of
employment.
To drop supplemental and/or depen
dent coverage, notify Payroll, 11-T, in
writing. They will then stop your
monthly deduction.
Please check your paycheck stubs and
employee profile to be sure that your
current coverage and beneficiary are
correct.

Q: vVhat happens to my insurance if I I.eave
the company?
A: It remains in force until the end of
the month in which you terminate.
Q: How does someone fil.e a death cl,aim?
A: Bring a death certificate to Com
pensation and Benefits, where you'll be
helped with claim forms.

The Meaning
Behind The Symools
Employees offer a variety of responses
when asked to describe the meaning of
the Blue Cross and Blue Shield symbols.
For instance, the cross reminds Bill
Condon, corporate librarian, of another
familar emblem. "Like the (American)
Red Cross, I think it connotes care. The
shield connotes protection."
Gladys Lockett, a secretary in Legal
Affairs, has an idea of what they should
bring to mind. "Together, they should
symbolize stability for health care reliability. If I've got that behind me, I
feel comfortable."
John Winslow, section leader in the
Print Shop, said, 'They mean financial
security. Knowing that if there's a health
care catastrophe in my family, there
wouldn't be a financial burden."
Here's a brief description of what the
cross and shield sign ify, and how they
came into use by BCBS Plans:
The symbols

The cross represents hospital coverage.
It's the international emblem for relief
of the sick and wounded; inside is a
figure representing people.
The shield means protection; inside, a
serpent sign ifies the healing art. Used
together to represent physician services,
they symbolize the prowction of medical
knowl.edge. The serpent as health symbol
derives from ancient belief that a snake
renews its life when it sheds its skin.
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History

During the 1920s, people found that,
through employee groups, - teachers in
Dallas, Texas were the first - they could
pay in advance for hospital services they
might need someday.
To help the idea grow faster, in 1934
the head of one such non-commercial
hospital prepayment program in
Minnesota began using a blue cross to
symbolize group hospitalization.
It became known as a "Blue Cross"
Plan, and others adopted the symbol.
Commercial insurance companies
began offering group hospital coverage
during the 1930s. For an extra premium,
buyers also could pay in advance for
surgical fees.
The first such non-commercial
physician prepayment program was
established in California in 1939. That
year, a similar plan in New York began
using the blue shield symbol, based on
the U.S. Army Medical Corps insignia.
As Blue Cross and Blue Shield
programs developed around the coun
try, they coordinated information sha
ring and other programs through what
eventually became the Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Association. Today, there
are 75 independent Blue Cross and Blue
Shield corporations in the U.S.
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The Florida Plan

Blue Cross of Florida was organized
in 1944 as the Florida Hospital Services
Corporation. Blue Shield of Florida was
formed in 1946 as the Florida Medical
Services Corporation.
Their corporate names were adopted
in 1951, and they were consolidated into
a single corporation in 1980.
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She gives
the
Gift of Life
Having learned there 's nothing
to fear, Wanda Butler has been
happy to give during corporate
blood drives. She urges her friends
to help, so much that they kid her
about vampires. Between drives,
Wanda responds when her blood
type is needed. "There 's a scarcity
of blood available for people. You
never know when you or a member
of your family might need it. I feel
I really need to give, " she says.
With more folks like Wanda,
BCBSF's home office blood drive
August 1-2 will help keep lots of
people healthy, and alive.
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Radio talk show tells seniors
about managed care 01 tuture
More than 800 senior citizens were
in the studio audience May 7 during a
live radio broadcast from Century
Village in Pembroke Pines.
Dick Smith, regional vice president,
and Sandra Hamilton, Medicare and
More m arketi n g director, joined a
physician and two radio hosts in a

three-hour program, "Managed Care
in the 1 990s."
The audience and listeners asked
questions a bout H MOs, Medicare
supplements, and group insurance.
Atten dees received information
handouts and door prizes.
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Medicare B provider meetin g* - Jacksonville, Medical Specialists of
St. Augustine
Medicare presentation** - Jacksonville, Mandarin library, 7-9 p.m.
Medicare presentation - Jacksonville, Regency library, 2: 30- 3: 30 p.m.
Medicare B seminar - Miami, surgery
Tampa, Medical Advisory Committee meeting of the Medical Affairs
Division, Airport Marriott, 9: 30 a.m. - 3: 30 p.m.
Medicare B provider meeting - Jacksonville
Medicare B provider meeting - Jacksonville, Mayo Clinic
Medicare B provider meeting - Jacksonville, opthalmologists
Medicare presentation - Jacksonville, St. Vincent's Hospital, Laryn
gectomy Club

11
12
19
20
21
22
28
30

AUGUST
2
3
5

9
11
2
18
26

Medicare B seminar - Fort Myers, general
Medicare presentation - Dunedin, senior forum
BCBSF Intramural Softball Tournament - Jacksonville, Ringhaver
Field
BCBSF Intramural Volleyball begins - Jacksonville, Lot 3
Medicare presentation - Orlando Council o n Aging
Medicare B seminar - Fort Myers, general
Editorial board visit - Miami Herald, Tom Albright
Corporate Caring - Labor Day BBQ, noon - 2 p.m.

25·28 Medicare seminar - Tampa, Florida Council on Agin g, catastrophic
coverage workshops

* Medicare B provider meetings and seminars, 359-8260
** Medicare presentations by senior advocate, 791-6738
*** The Corporate Caring Program invites employees to help brighten a day for
senior citizens at Cathedral Townhouse in Jacksonville. Call 791-8070.
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Hands across the state: teamwork at its best

Seeing a recent claims backlog in Tampa as an opportunity, the claims folks at Health
Options of Pensacola volunteered to help Health Options West Coast adjudicate 3,284
claims. Pictured in Pensacola are (front, l-r) claims manager Effie Oates, Joyce Arnold of
HOWC, Patti Holifield, (back) Dorothy Smith, Mary Peavy, Gloria Ulm, and Lois Iverson
of HOWC. Absent areJudy Wells and Claretta Webb.

Hester, Fuller ioin health torum
Bob Hester and Norm Fuller, senior
house counsel and director of special
proj ects for B CBSF , respectively,
recently discussed health care trends
as part of a forum sponsored, in part,
by t he American Marketin g Associa
tion's Jacksonville chapter.

Several Plan employees belong to
the chapter, which promotes the study,
teachin g and practice of marketing.
Janet Stanko is chapter vice
president. Directors indude Dave Lipp,
Mary Terbrueg gen and Elaine
Kowalewski.

This calendar is intended to reflect upcoming activities involving
all areas of the corporation. Call 791 - 866 4 to report scheduled activities.

Confi dential
S u bstance Abuse
H otl i ne

1 -800-227-8620
Staffed 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
by non-BCBSF professionals
who specialize in counseling and referrals.

PROFILE

Frank Dorman, Editor
Tom Gniech, Manager
Printing, Corporate Print Shop

Students learn about career opportunities with Florida Plan

Shirlry Du nton and Nieves Gallegos of the Employment Department, non-exempt and
profPssional rPcruitPrs, respectively, recently told Florida Community College ofJacksonville
studn1ts about BCBSF employ ment requirements and opportunities during FCC]'s Career/
Job Fair. Thry said it will produce qualified applicants for job openings, and they thanked
Facilities/E11gi nPering and Public Affairs for helping make the day a success.
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Kammer to lead
health council

Florida Plan captures BCBS Regional Softball Tournament crown

Echoing their 1988 performance, the men's softball team outdistanced all other Plans to win
the 12th annual BCBS Southeast Regional Softball Tournament. Pictured are (1st row, l-r) Billy
Jones, Tony Sullivan, Larry Bold, Ragan Soots, Robert Owens, Mario Rubio, Dennis Bohm,
Rick Sapp, Jim Gray, (2nd) Larry Shepard, Johnny Rhoden, Bobby Wilson, Calvin Hoch, Greg
Lowe and C..reg Swift. Absent are Joe Glover and Travis Bullard.

crozier, Smith are elected
Janet Crozier, senior advocate in
Government Programs, recently
was reelected president of the
board of directors of Mary L.
Singleton Senior Citizens' Center.
Marcia Smith, supervisor of
Medicare Part B Ni ght Clai ms,

was elected a director of the board.
The information and referral
center offers recreational and
creative activities for seniors under
the auspices of the Human
Services Department of the City of
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Randy Kammer, senior house
counsel for BCBSF, was elected
president of the Statewide Health
Council, which advises the gover
nor, Legislature, and the Depan
ment of Health and Rehabilitative
Services.
Committed to increase access to
affordable health care for Florid
ians, especially medical indigents,
the council currently is reviewing
the status of children's health care.
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Club President
Howard Drayson, who last year was
named "Craftsman of the Year'' by the
Jacksonville club of Printing House
Craftsmen, recently was elected its
president
A section leader in BCBSFs Print
Shop, Drayson has been in the
printing trade for 24 years.
The club's 100 members and their
employers benefit from exchanging
information about the printing craft
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